CertainTeed

CedarBoards™
Board & Batten Insulated Siding
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With CedarBoards™ Board & Batten, CertainTeed has combined a popular historic siding with innovative foam insulation technology to provide a classic vertical siding with impressive energy-saving, sound-absorbing and impact-resistance benefits.

**Flat Face, 12” Board**
CertainTeed’s 10” board span with a 2” batten is the industry’s widest, and is designed to have a straight, even face with a flat surface for a true cedar board appearance.

- Wide 10” board with a 2” batten creates a 12” panel with the widest vinyl board span.
- Ideal for whole house or accent applications.
- Flat face board design results in a straight, even surface.
- Straight-edged battens for a sharp, carpentered look.
- 5/8” custom contoured foam provides strength, rigidity and increased R-value.
- Can increase the overall thermal performance, helping to reduce heating and cooling costs.
- Helps block sound and exterior noise.
- Insulation treated with Fire Retardant and Insect Repellent Vapor “breather”.
- Does not promote the growth of mold or mildew.
- TrueTexture™ rough cedar finish molded from real cedar boards.
- 5/8” batten height for dramatic shadow lines.
- 12 low-gloss colors with a wide variety of coordinating trim.
- .052” premium thickness.
- Virtually maintenance free, never needs painting.
- Class 1(A) fire rating.
- Lifetime limited warranty.

**CedarBoards Custom Contoured Foam**
CedarBoards 5/8” custom contoured foam backing increases R-value, improving the home’s thermal efficiency. It also adds strength and rigidity for a solid look and feel.

**Rough Cedar Finish**
CertainTeed was the first to utilize a direct transfer system from real cedar boards creating a natural woodgrain texture.

**Premium .052” Thickness**
Board & Batten panels have a thickness of .052” for outstanding strength and durability.

**Sharp Batten Edge**
The straight-edged design of the batten creates a finely crafted, real-wood look.
Family of Insulated Products
In addition to Board & Batten, CertainTeed offers Insulated Siding with CedarBoards Single 7" and Double 6" wide-board profiles and Double 4-1/2" Dutchlap and Double 4" Clapboard. Double 6" and Single 7" also available in CedarBoards™ XL longer length panels for a smoother more continuous look with fewer seams.

Commitment to Sustainability
CertainTeed respects the environment through the responsible development of sustainable building products and systems. While enjoying the comfort of CedarBoards, you’ll also enjoy knowing that you’ve made a prudent “green” building choice.
- Uses minimal raw materials and generates zero waste in the manufacturing process.
- Reduces the use of natural resources such as cedar and other woods.
- Prevents toxins from entering the environment because it never needs painting or caulking.
- Helps meet the stringent requirements of LEED and NAHB Green Building Standards.
- The insulating foam backing contributes to energy conservation.
- Contains no phthalates or heavy metals.
- Double 6" Clapboard - 60% recycled content
- NAHB green approved product
- Green Circle Certified

Accessories
A full line of accessories specially designed for use with CedarBoards siding.
CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

Polymer Shakes & Shingles
Fiber Cement Siding
Fence
Insulated Siding
PVC Exterior Trim & Beadboard
Decking and Railing
Vinyl Siding
Vinyl Carpentry® Trim
Housewrap

building responsibly™

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:

EXTERIOR: ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • FENCE • RAILING • TRIM • DECKING • FOUNDATIONS • PIPE
INTERIOR: INSULATION • GYPSUM • CEILINGS

CertainTeed Corporation
P.O. Box 860
Valley Forge, PA 19482
Professional: 800-233-8990
Consumer: 800-782-8777
www.certainteed.com
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